




• Part I: IT involvement
• Part II: Functions 
• Conclusion
• Background
– What is the Archivists’ Toolkit (AT)?
• Open source database that supports description 
and management of archival materials.
• AT is customizable to local work settings. 
• AT can be implemented as a stand-alone desktop 
application, a multi-user networked application, or 
a multi-repository networked application. 
• Background
– Georgia Tech’s experience as a beta test site.
• Testing took place August-November 2006
• Weekly assignments





– Tracking sources and 
donors
– Describing archival 
resources and digital 
objects






– EAD finding aid












– Operating System: 
Windows XP
– Java 5 JRE or JDK
– System memory 
(RAM): 512MB




– Operating System: 
Mac OS X 10.4.5
– Java 5 JRE or JDK
– CPU: G4 1.2 Ghz
– Hard disk: 100MB free 
space
– Screen: 1024x768 
• Download client application at 
http://archiviststoolkit.org/
• Installing AT requires several key steps:
– Downloading the MySQL server from www.mysql.com
– Installing the MySQL server
– Creating the MySQL database
– Initializing the MySQL database to work with the AT 
client
– Launching the AT client and connecting it to the 
database
• Importing accession records
– AT functions
• AT allows you to import data in tab-delimited 
format from a table or flat file
• Tab-delimited data may be imported into the 
accessions, names, or subjects functional areas
• Before importing data into the AT, the data must 
be mapped to the fields in the Toolkit.
• Importing accession records (con’t)
– Constraints on legacy accession data 
• Data must be in a simple flat table; relational or 
linked tables will not be accommodated. 
• AT allows only one name to be imported with the 
accession record
• Fields of the import table must be identical to the 
fields listed in the mapping table. The only 
exception is the accessionNumber, which may 
have a one-to-many, source to target mapping
• Importing accession records
– GT experience 




• Create tab-delimited documents






– Constraints on EAD
– Importing
• Exporting EAD
• IT support at Georgia Tech













• Creating repository record
• Managing users
– 5 Access classes
• 5: Superuser
• 4: Application manager
• 3: Project manager
• 2: Advanced data entry staff
• 1: Beginning data entry staff
• 0: Reference staff
• Location records
• Subject and name records
• Accession and deaccession records
• Describing archival materials
• Describing digital objects
• Printing







– Default value for fields
– Configure application database fields
– Modify rollover fields
– Modify date format settings
• Why GT will implement AT
– Provide authority database for local headings
– Serve as master version of finding aid
– Improve descriptive workflow
– Allow more people to work on producing finding aids
– Reduce time spent encoding
– Decrease need for training in XML and encoding
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